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“ I do ; 
Noth 1

dropped her eyes dreamily. 
eet gay any prayer but ‘amen. ’ 
iar else comes. I kneel down, think 
ing to repeat, perhaps, the rosary, and 
{ an only silent a while, and then I say 
aaon. It is as well, I suppose. ”

Honora kissed the child’s thin cheek 
teaderlv. “ Good-by, dear,"she whis
pered softly. “ Say one amen for mo 
to-aight. ”

She went out into the still and spark
ling night, and was driven rapidly 
homeward. On her way, she passed 
the prison, and, looking up, 
the high wall a light shining redly 
through the long row of grated win
dows. It was a painful sight, but no 
longer unendurable. ‘No prayer but 
amen, ' she repeated. “ What does it 
matter by what road we go, so long ns 

reach heaven at last ; whether it be 
be in peaceful ways, or through sin 
and suffering ?"

Another carriage drew up at the gate 
as sho reached home, and Mrs. Gerald 
descended from it, having just returned 
from Mrs. Furrier's.

“ Upon my word, young woman !" 
Annette's voice called out from a pile 
of furs in the carriage. “ Wo have 
been saying our good nights in whis
pers, and hushing the very sleigh-bells, 
so as not to disturb your slumbers : and 
here yon are out driving.”

Her bright and cheerful voice broke 
strangely into Honoras mood. Was 
there, then, anything in the world to 
laugh about, anything that could pos
sibly excite a jest ?

“Good night, Mother Gerald !" the 
voting woman added. “Don't stand 
there taking cold. And if you do not 

Honora in the house to-night, make 
mind that I have carried her 

Come

DESERTERS OF A DAY. HERE HOLINESS DWELLS. A REMARKABLE ANSWER TO 
PRAYER.

dition on which you are to arrive at 
faith. In vain does the sun appear in 
the firmament, if his light be for us 
but a reason for refusing to gaze at

The first cause of incredulity is vol- H'inallv a lhird cause of incredulity So"!fi !lme n,g" 1 sll>'’'1 ,in a smn11 
uutary ignorance. Faith can no more , .. , , . * room in the mother house ol one ot ourthan science be acquired without . , ^^7^,^vTry wcain^f Z "ursi"g of a

to say mat et my weakness oi oui nuil prepared for burial. The failing
daylight struggled feebly through the 
high window above her and mingled 
with the steady rays of the blessed 
candles, and from time to time the

mfMen Who Itvpre** the HcurVe Yvuvn- 
1»B» From Worldly Motive*.

A II failli lui l*on Picture of a ( ont eut'* 
Interior. The recipient of an extraordinary 

favor from God, through the inter
cession of Blessed Margaret Mary, 
makes known the following facts, in 
testimony of her gratitude, for the 
exaltation of Blessed Margaret Mary, 
and for the spread of the devotion to 
the Sacred Heart of Jesus.
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When the mind is not applied it is ^ is it8clf the .illd 1(, of ,hasti.y. 
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vice, a vice which knows itself, which 
despises itself, which strikes its breast. 
1 will not say that it is dear to God : 
lmt God can forgive it as he forgave 
Magdalen.

There is, on the other hand, a vice 
poisoned with pride, a vice which ex 
ults ils head, which laughs and inocks ; 
this God hates, and it is almost an in-

flesh is an obstacle to faith, since

For about two years she suffered 
from what doctors pronounced chronic 
Bright's disease, after an attack of 
grippe. Cold followed cold in rapid 
succession, bringing a distressing 
cough with spitting of blood, difficult 
breathing, at times so oppressive as to 
threaten smothering Whenever she 
went to church, she was almost sure 
to take sick. Sudden fevers, faint-

Willie TU'brook

sound of a Miserere the novices were 
practicing for her funeral Mass came 
faintly through the closed doors, ac
centuating the stillness of the room.

She was not a young women ; sho 
could never have been a handsome 
women, even in youth; but the expres
sion on her placid face was incomparably 
beautiful. It was not merely the dig
nity of perfect peace and repose that 
ennobled the still features, but the in
effable look of victory stamped there. 
The thin, toil hardened hands'crossed 
on the coarse habit held to her heart 
the solitary trophies of her long 
struggle, a worn crucifix and a copy 
of lier vows, the mute witnesses of her 
fidelity and devotion to her chosen life- 
work, the secret of her triumph over 
its difficulties, and the explanation of 
the victorious smile left on the pale 
lips ns a token of matchless content by 
the departing spirit speeding to its re
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gence which lias never reflected on the. 
laws of number, of quantity, and of 
motion ?

What is philosophy to a man who 
has never asked himself what is being, 
what is an idea, what is the absolute, 
the relative, cause, or effect ?

And for the same reason, what is 
faith to a soul which has never seri
ously thought upon the necessary re
lations of the creature with God ?
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Mayor Till brook
we ness, and momentary loss of sight 

were of frequent occurrence, 
these ailments was added a swelling 
of the body, which caused much pain.

She went to Atlantic City, hut 
returned unbcnelited. A skillful doctor 
advised milk diet at once, and, after 
four weeks, this treatment had the 
effect of reducing the swelling : hut 
the lack of solid fo id made her very

swelling reappeared, accompanied by 
intense pain in the hack, head and 
limbs.

Consulting another doctor later on, 
she was advised by him to go to the 
Ini versify Hospital, to take to bed 

and limit herself to milk diet. He 
gave but little hope of a cure, one 
chance in a thousand to gel better 
even for a while. Reflecting on his 
advice, she determined to consult her 
regular physician, and resolved to go 
to St. Agnes' Hospital and there follow 
the prescribed treatment for four 
weeks more. She became so weak
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!d make a vincible obstacle to faith, for it is the 
union of two perversities which natur
ally exclude one another, and of which 
the junction destroys in the soul the 
last resources of good. Bride alone is 
so insupportable to God that He prefers 
humble vice to proud virtue, 
clothe ourselves in the pride of a con
science without reproach, and wo ap
peal to our honor, our probity, our ge
nius. and, instead of saying to God, with 
St. Peter, “ Depart from me, for 1 am 
a sinful man, O Lord,” we complain of 
the little light which God has imparted 
to Ifis works, and we impute to Him 
our misfortune in not knowing Him 
and serving Him. Do you think that 
miracles are due to such complaints, 
and that God is in fault in replying 
only by unrelenting silence ?

He hears the faintest sigh of sincer
ity, and He speeds every tear which 
commences to flow for Him. But the 
pride of ignorance, the pride of science, 
the pride ot vice, He despises all three : 
He hears with them until that day 
when the angels will sing for the second 
time, in presence of the whole 
assembled universe, the hymn of God 
made man : “Glory to God in the 
highest, and on earth peace to men of 
good will !”—Lacordaira.
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Hood’s Sarsair.-'ra -, • ■Let me ask you, at what age and 
after what studies did you decide that 
religion is an error? Was it at forty? 
No, you decided it in the flower of 
your age, at the moment when, cast
ing off the apparel of childhood, reason 
and passion celebrated together their 
joyous advent to the agitated surface 
of your being.

Incapable of any act worthy of a 
man, you passed judgment sovereignly 
upon God and man ; you doubted, 
denied, apostatized, despised your 
fathers, accused your masters, sum
moned before your tribunal the virtues 
and sorrows of ages—-in fine, you trans
formed your soul into a desert of pride. 
Then, this ruin completed, you chose 
for your end one of the ambitions of 
man, and every effort of your faculties 
was directed towards the idolatry of 
the future.

You learned no move than to he one 
day the effective hero of your dreams 
you sacrificed your days and your 
nights to this egotistical image, reserv
ing of them hut a secret and unknown 
part to the other egotism of man, vol
uptuousness. And never, during this 
sad and checkered dream, did religion 
appear to you but as a futile souvenir 
of your early years, a weakness or a 
hypocrisy of humanity. You did not 
deign to give to it one hour of study, 
or one desire ; and if sometimes, 
attracted by a celebrated name, you 
opened a book or crossed the threshold 
of a church, you did so with haughti
ness of a mind which had judged, and 
had no idea of reversing its decree.
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MASS WINE.
WILSON BROTHERS

A CHANGED SC EN E.
A few weeks later, in the same 

convent, the chapel was brilliantly 
lighted for Benediction. It was the 
holiday season. A crowd of visitors 
knelt about the beautiful crib where 
lay the “ little Lord, exceeding ami
able, ” watched by His tender Mother 
and St. Joseph. The good sister- 
sacristan left a little group of wide 
eyed, innocent children at the crib, 
after delighting them and herself, 
with the loving simplicity of German 
piety, by demonstrating that the 
woolly lambs placed around the Holy 
Child had voices concealed, and might 
be urged to bleat forth a note of 
praise, and was seen moving through 
the sanctuary, lighted taper in hand.

A breath of incense floated in from 
the sacristy, the organ began a soft 
prelude, and through a door leading 
into the interior of the convent came 
a long line of white-capped postulants, 
two by two. They settled silently in 
their places on the oaken benches, 
like a flock of doves, and the sweet 
gravity of prayer deepened on the 
fresh young faces. In the hush that 
followed their entrance the door 
reopened arid a second group of 
indescribable pathos and beauty 
appeared on the threshold. It was 
a new postulant, accompanied by an 
elderly lady and a beautiful young 
girl, evidently her mother and sister, 
from the likeness between them. All 
three had been weeping, but a gleam 
of fixed resolution shone through the 
postulant’s tears. She led them to the 
part reserved for guests, and without 
a word or look sought her own place 
among the Sisters.

THE AGONY* OF SACRIFICE.
Those left behind wept unrestrain

edly, but the daughter nestled closer 
to the mother for sympathy, and the 
mother found comfort in the 
chihl by her side. The postulant 
knelt alone and upright, her hands 
clasped and laid on the prayer desk 
before her ; her eyes fixed on the 
tabernacle, making no voluntary 
sign of grief, but shaken from head to 
root by a convulsive tremor that be
trayed the agony of the sacrifice.

Benediction passed and the choir of 
novices broke forth joyously in the 
“ Ad este Fi deles,” as the procession of 
postulants left the chapel. The sweet, 
searching strains echoed down the 
long corridors, “ Venite, venite in 
Bethlehem,” and the slender, black- 
robed figure of the young postulant 
moved steadily away among the rest, 
without a backward look or sign ; her 
feet set henceforth in the way that 
leads from Bethlehem to Calvary. The 
careful Sister-sacristan slowly extin
guished the lights on the altar and 
around the crib, and the crimson rays 
of the sanctuary lamp grew stronger 
in the soft gloom.
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cl-1up your
off with me, as 1 shall try to. 
here, my dear, and give 
yourself. Where have you been ?”

As Honora reached the carriage door, 
young Mrs. Gerald leaned out and 
caught both her hands. “Come with 
me to find Lawrence,” she whispered 
hurriedly, 
yet, but he will go for you. ”

Though recoiling from the errand, 
Mies Pembroke would not refuse it.
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WILSON & RAN AH ANan account of
that the Sisters thought she would die. 
One day her respiration rose to 104 a 
minute.
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th'1 “ He has not been home Finding no permanent 
benefit in the hospital, she returned 
home.

At home she kept growing worse. 
Her doctor gave up her case, saying 
he could do her no good. Still he 
advised her to consult a specialist, 
who, on examination, pronounced her 
case chronic Bright's disease, 
was told to return to the hospital, and 
not stay shorter than six months or a 
year, though even then she was not 
promised a cure, as the swelling might 
go to the heart and carry her off any 
moment.

She ceased to hope save in God 
alone. Whilst perfectly resigned to 
die, she was urged by a friend to seek 
a cure through the intercession of 
Blessed Margaret Mary. She obtained 
a relic and began a Novena on Sunday, 

During the No vena she 
coughed incessantly, spat blood, was 
not allowed to sleep apart for fear of 
smothering, had violent headaches, 
swelling of the body and other serious 

On Monday, Oct, 10, she went 
to Holy Communion and was freed 
from every trace of her malady. 
Bright’s disease, dronsy, everything 
disappeared at once, and without a 
taste of medicine since the Novena 
began. Next day she, resumed her 
household duties, and began by white
washing a room.
Blessed Servant Margaret Mary he the 
honor and the thanks for so great a 
favor. — Messenger of the Sacred Heart.

Finest and Cheapest Goods in London
TH03. RANAHAH.

fche stepped into the carriage, and suf
fered herself to be driven away. It 
was the first time such a service had 
ever been demanded of her. “ Where 
is he ? Do you know ?” she asked.

yes. He is only playing 
billiards,” the young wife answered, 
aid a sharp sigh seemed to cut the 
sentences apart. “ It is the first time 
for a long while, and I want to break 
it up in the beginning, 
down and told him that his mother was 
dining with us, but Lawrence paid no 
attention.”

She leaned back a little while with
out saying a word as they sped over 
the smooth snow. “It seems a shame to

A LUTHERAN VISITS POPE LEO.
ALEX. WILSON,

I of W iIkoii Bros.In a recent issue of the Boston Globe 
there was published a long and exceed
ingly interesting account of a visit 
paid by a Lutheran minister to Pope 
Leo XIII. He had come from the south 
of Africa, bearing credentials from the 
late Cardinal Lavigerie, and his visit 
to the Holy Father looked towards a 
settlement of the difficulties been Cath 
olic missionaries and the English in 
Uganda and other parts of Africa. 
This is how he describes the impression 
made upon him by the sight of the 
venerable Pontiff :

“ At this moment I was fairly over
come by an ineffable sense of the ex 
traordinary ; and if His Holiness had 
not attempted to raise me I think 1 
would have remained for minutes in 
this speechless attitude. Though the 
whole room from ceiling to floor was 
steeped in cardinal red, as benefits the 
prince of Cardinals, 1 saw nothing hut 
the white figure of the Pontiff before 
me, who seemed to fill the entire sphere 
within range of my mental eye.

“ If it he possible for man to attain 
a heavenly aspect as an expression of 
supreme goodness of mind and heart, 
this venerable patriarch is indeed an 
example of the chosen few, embodying 
all the saintly attributes which a 
Raphael and Titian invested in their 
paintings descriptive of living roll g 
ious sentiment. This great man. so 
small of stature, so suggestive of power, 
and yet so mild, impressed me at the 
first moment like the waxen effigies 
exhibited in some churches of Italy at 
rare intervals, when all the world 
flocks to do them honor.”

This language is in striking and 
edifying contrast to that used by 
Luther himself some three centuries 
ago in describing another Pope Leo. 
Curious, isn't it? that the disciple 
should make tardy reparation in this 
wise for the abuse heaped by his 
master on the then Vicar of Christ !
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When man has seen man during 
long years, when he has known his 
feebleness and his misery by experi
ences which no longer permit him 
to doubt, and already the grand 
figure of death places nearer to him 
the final prophecy, then naturally his 
gaze becomes more profound. He 
discerns more clearly the trace of the, 
divine, because he knows better what 
men cannot do, and, moreover, the 
wearisome ness of present tilings evokes 
in him relish for things unseen.
Therefore, it is that a writer, whose 
name escapes me, has excellently said:

“ At twenty we believe religion to 
be false : at forty, we begin to sus
pect that it may be true ; at fifty, we 
desire that it may bo true ; at sixty, 
we no longer doubt its truth. ”

Light and life progress with equal 
pace, and death, in disabusing us of 
all, completes the progressive revela 
lion which commenced in our regard 
on the lips of our mother. The child 
and the woman are the vanguard of 
God ; the man of mature years is Iiis 
apostle and martyr ; you, young men, 
you are but the deserters of a day.

I know well that voluntary ignor
ance does not by itself explain the 
sad phenomenon of incredulity, and 
that there aro men versed in the 
things of religion who attain not the 
happiness of faith. The examples of 
this are rare, but I have seen them.
They are the victims of a passion 
the most obstinate of all, namely, 
the pride of science.

THE FRID15 OF SCIENCE
is the infatuation of a spirit iimbri- And that, there might bo nothing want- 
ateil with itself, which admires itself in jng to this unconscious act of repara- 
what it knows, as did Narcissus in his tion, our Lutheran friend bowed with 
lake, and which, regarding any limit un-Luthorliko submission to the devis
es an insult to its capacity, proposes jon of the Pope, although it was just, 
to treat with God as an equal with an the opposite of what he had hoped for.
equal. It studies not through love of We shall let him tell in his own words
truth, hut in order to oppose it : it do- )10w happened : 
lights in creating clouds, in discover- “The moment- I got through the 
ing a grain of sand which may serve aged primate pronounced judgment 
as a blasphemy, and which it may cast with a precision and stability of pur 
at heaven. If it look up to the stars, pose that absolutely forestalled further
it is in order to get from them the arguments.
secret of the world’s eternity ; if it. “ Ills decision was exactly contrary 
descend into the bosom ol the earth, it t.o my expectations, but the feeling of 
is to seek arms against some great disappointment never entered mv 
biblical fact; if it interrogate the mind, seeing that the weight of the. 
necropolis of Egypt or the ruins ol authoritative power expressed was so 
Babylon, it is only to hear there a overwhelming as to render all ohjec- 
voice which denies some most authon- tions useless. This, at least, was the 
tie tradition. Its science is but a hit- initial impression received. I, the 
ter strife between itself and God. Lutheran, unconsciously- submitted to

Who could remain true while pos the dogma of infallibility the first time our 
sessed by such a passion ? Who would the Pope expressed an opinion to mo.” them by
accept it as judge ? Faith is an act of —Antigonish Gaxkct. ment that generous financial sup-
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drag you into such an affair, Honora, ” 
she said presently ; “ and 1 had not 
thought of it till 1 saw you, and then it 
came like a flash that you could help 
me. What I want of you is to write on 
a card that you and I are waiting for 
him. John will carry it in to him, and 
he will recognize your writing.”

The horses were drawn up before a 
largo marble hotel, lighted from base- 
meat te attic. The shops underneath 
wore all closed ; but from three broad 
lower windows a bright light shone 
around tho heavy lowered curtains, 
and in the stillness they could hear the 
faint click of billiard balls. There was 
ne sound of voices from inside, and it 
was impossible to know if the players 
wore few or many.

Honora wrote hastily, by the moon
light, as she was hid, “ Annette and I 
are waiting for you,” and John took 
the card.

“ Why doesn't he go to this door ?” 
she asked, seeing the man disappear 
around the corner of the house.

“ You child !” said her friend com 
pîVtMonately ; “aro you so innocent as 
to suppose that any one can walk into 

of those places when he pleases ? 
Those charming reunion# are held with 
locked doors, and one has to have the 
l>assword to go in.”

Honora was silent with indignation. 
To hor mind, Lawrence could not do 
his wife a greater injury than in 
allowing her to become acquainted 
with such places, and she was half dis- 
pfood to bo vexed with Annette for not 
leaving him to himself, and refusing 
to be drawn into any objectionable 
scenes and associations.
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If anger proceeds from a great 

cause it turns to fury ; if from a small 
cause, it is peevishness ; and so is 
always either terrible or ridiculous.— 
Jtt'cmy Taylor.
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“Clear Havana Cigare "

“ La Cadena ” and “ La Flora ” Insist 
upon having these brands.

Now Ih the Time.
In this the season of coughs, colds, asthma, 

bronchitis and other throat and lung com
plaints, it is well to he provided with a bottle 
of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pino Syrup, which 
effectually cures all such diseases, and that 
very promptly and pleasantly. Price 25 and 

Sold by all druggist
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75c. Cardigans, 50 cts. 
31.00 Cardigans, 75 cts. 
62!c. Underwear, 50 cts. 
75c. Top Shirts, 50 cts.

•Mil- ts.
lUltonsncsR Cured.

Gentlemen, - I have used Burdock Blood 
Bitters for biliousness and find it the host 
remedy for this complaint. 1 used several 
other remedies hut they all failed to do me 
any good. However, it required only two 
bottles of B. B. B. to cure me completely, 
and 1 van recommend it to all

Yours truly,
Wm. Robinson, Wallaceburg.

Du. Wood’s Norway vine nyim'p posi
tively cures Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Hoarse
ness and Bronchitis.
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store r.
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Remnants of Twood less them 
Ha If Price.One by one the visitors left the chapel 

through a side door that led to the 
street, the poor mother last, leaning 
on the arm of her daughter, and the. 
first chapter in the little nun's life was 
ended. There were wounds to bind, 
broken bodies and fainting souls to 
heal, long vigils to keep, weariness 
and humiliation to hear, and the whole 
gamut of human passions to he silenced 
before death could write finis to the 
last chapter in the triumphant smile of 
victory that would one day transfigure 
the pale face.

Such are the noble souls that corne, 
urged by the divine impulse of charity, 
to care for our destitute and suffering. 
It should be not merely our duty, hut 

sacred privilege to aid 
all the encourage
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Safe and Sure.
Not only safety from mineral poison (of 

which B. It. B. déçu not contain the slightest 
trace), hut prompt and certain action in the 
«■nre of (lisea»e may be confidently relied on 
(mm the u^e of ibis unrivalled natural 
specific for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Bad 
Blood Headache. Biliousness and all diseases 
of tho stomach, liver, bowels and blood.

Free and easy expectoration immediately 
relieves and frees the throat and lungs 
from viscid phlegm, and a medicine that pro
motes this is the host medicine 
coughs, colds, inflammation of the lungs and 
aB affections of the throat and chest. This 
m precisely what lfickle’s Anti-Consumptive 
Byrup is a specific for, and wherever used it 
has given unbounded satisfaction. Children 
hke it because it is pleasant, adults like it 
because it relieves and cures the disease.
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